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S.U.GREETS YOU
SEATTLE COLLEGE ABOUT 1912
The S.U. Story Past
The Seattle University story began m I89Iwhen the Jesuits moved
into St. Francis Hall at Sixth and Spring streets. By 1895 the
academy had moved to a new building at Broadway and Madi-
son Street, present campus site. The structure, known today
as the Old Science Building, served both as a school and as
the Immaculate Conception Church. By 1931 Seattle Col-
lege had returned to the Broadway and Madison location
after eight years on Interlaken Boulevard. The school
became officially Seattle University m 1948.
SEATTLE COLLEGE IN THE THIRTIES
Present
The story of S. U. today is one of continual expan-
sion. New buildings such as the Barman Building,
1 961 ,and BellarmineHall, 1 962, rise tomeet ths
demands of increased enrollment. Structures
completed m the last decade include tl*s
Chieftain Student Union, Engineering ard
Pigott buildings and Marycrest, Loyola ard
Xavier halls.
JUST COMPLETED— BELLARMINE HALL. NEW DORMITORY BANNAN BUILDING (1961)
Future
The story of S. U. stretches far
into tomorrow. Predicted grow-
in enrollment necessitates pla--
ning for new facilities, the
first of which is a new stud-
ent library. Out of yester-
day, through today, in^c
tomorrow: this is the
span of S. U. which th';
tto-school editiontes for you who5, after all, THE
BUfini
PROPOSED LIBRARY— NEXT BUILDING TO BE CONSTRUCTED
Schedule of Orientation Week
(Aud.— Auditorium; B— Buhr Hall; Ba—
Barman Building; LA
—
Liberal Arts
Building; P— Pigott Building.)
Friday, Sept. 21
RESIDENCE HALLS OPEN
ALL RESIDENCE halls will be open for
occupancy at 9 a.m. Students will be
greeted when they arrive at airports,
bus and train depots by members of
the Welcoming Committee, who will
be recognizable by their name tags
designating them as members of the
committee.Students who are not met
may contact membersof the commit-
tee by calling Bellarmine Hall (EA 5-
-2200) until 9 p.m., or Caroline Cline
(LA 4-1079) or Jim Barnes (PA 5-
-5525). The first meal will be servedat
5 p.m. Freshman women residents
will have dinner at Marycrest Hall;
men residents will eat at Bellarmine
Hall, new men's dormitory.
Saturday, Sept. 22
WASHINGTON PRE-COLLEGE
GUIDANCE TEST
REQUIRED OF all entering freshmen
and new transfer students who have
less than 15 quarter hours of college
credit.8:45 a.m.m Pigott Aud. Fee—
$5.00. Graduates of Washington State
high schools who have taken this test
m their senior year are not required
to report for this session. Results of
the test are used for counseling pur-
poses. (This test battery is not the
same as the Scholastic Aptitude Test
of the CEEB which is required for
admission.)
Included m the above test battery
is the English Placement examina-
tion, determining those who will be
exempt from Composition 101. Re-
sults of the entire test battery will be
explained m a Pre-College Testing
Interpretation lecture during the Aca-
demic Orientation Assembly, Tues-
day, Sept. 25, at 1p.m. m the gym-
nasium.
FRESHMAN DANCE
"HEY LOOK ME Over" is the theme
of the informal dance for all fresh-
men, 9 p.m.-midnight, m the Chief-
tain. Music will be provided by the
Continentals. Admission will be the
price of a freshman beanie ($1.50).
This "Beanie Ball" will mark the
opening of Frosh Orientation Week,
during which all Freshmen will be
required to weartheir beanies.
Sunday, Sept. 23
PRESIDENT'SRECEPTION
RECEPTION TEA, 2-4 p.m. m Bellar-
mine Hall. All entering students and
their parents will have the oppor-
tunity to meet the Very Rev. A. A.
Lemieux, S.J., president of S.U., and
other members of the faculty. The
reception is sponsoredby the Seattle
University Guild m cooperation with
the ASSU.
CAMPUS TOURS
ALL ENTERING students and their
parents are invited to tour the cam-
pus from 2-4:30 p.m. Upperclassmen
will act asguides. All tours will leave
from BellarmineHall.
MOVIE
"THE GREAT Imposter" is scheduled
for new students at 7:30 p.m. m Pig-
ott Aud. Admission will be ten cents
plusbeanie.
Monday, Sept. 24
ACADEMIC ASSEMBLY
ALL ENTERING freshmen will be re-
quired to attend the Academic Orien-
tation Assembly at 9 a.m.m the gym-
nasium. Members of the administra-
tion will be introduced, and students
will be advised of their college re-
sponsibilities. Those scheduled to
speak are Fr. FrankB. Costello, S.J.,
academic vice president; Fr. William
Leßoux, S.J., director of the Pre-
Majorprogram; Lieut. Col.RobertK.
Lieding, commanding officer, ROTC;
Miss Mary Alice Lee, registrar; Fr.
Louis B. Gaffney, S.J., directorof the
Counseling and Testing Center, and
the deans of the six schools of S.U.
Men students willremainm the gym-
nasium at 10 a.m. for an ROTC
assembly.
VOCATIONAL INTEREST TEST
ALL FRESHMEN entering S.U. must
report for the Vocational Interest
Test at 10:30 a.m. Students report to
assigned rooms according to the first
letter of their last names, as follows:
B, C, D, G, H, M, Q, S— Pigott Aud.;
J, X, L, U, V, X, V, Z— LA 123; F, P,
T— P3O2; A, E, I, N, 0— P305; R—
P404; W— P4Ol.
Mass will be offered at 12:05 m the
ChieftainLounge.
DEANS' INSTRUCTION
GROUP MEETING with the deans of
the various schools at 1 p.m. will be
required of all entering freshmen.
Students enrolled m the following
schools must report to the assigned
rooms: Arts and Science, gymnasi-
um; Commerce and Finance, LAI23;
Education, Pigott Aud.; Engineering,
BalO2; Nursing, LA2I9; Pre-Majors,
P305.
At 1:20 p.m. students enrolled m
the school of Arts and Sciences will
report for directions to the depart-
ment m which they will major. (Stu-
dents from other schools remain with
their deans.) Students who have not
decidedon amajor field of study will
report to First Humanities m LAI18.
Students having determined majors
report as follows: Art, LA2O4; Biol-
ogy. LAI24; Chemistry, Ba401; Eco-
nomics, LA222; English, LA2IO; His-
tory, LA224; Home Economics, LA
211; Journalism, Ba201; Languages,
8a202; Mathematics, 8a402; Medical
Technology, LAI24; Medical Secre-
tary, LAI24 Military Science, B410;
Music, B400; Philosophy, LA2O2;
Physics, LA2I2; Political Science,
LA3I9; Pre-Law, LA223; Pre-Medical
andPre-Dental Program, Ba401; Psy-
chology, P401; Sociology, LA32O;
Freshman Honors Program, Honors
Room, Loyola Hall.
REGISTRATIONINSTRUCTIONS
MISS MARY Alice Lee, Registrar, and
her staff will be available m Pigott
Aud. at 2 p.m. to answer questions
and to describe the registration pro-
cedure atS.U.
CHEMISTRY PLACEMENT EXAM
ANY STUDENT who has taken a high
school chemistry course and who will
take a course m chemistry at S.U.
must take the Chemistry Placement
Examination at 2:30 p.m. m LAI23.
This includes nursing students wish-
ing to waive the elementary chemis-
try course offered.
FRESHMAN BANQUET
A WELCOMING banquet for all fresh-
men is planned for 6 p.m. m the
Chieftain cafeteria. Guest speaker
will be John Arthur Olmer, president
of the S.U. Alumni Association. A
Variety show and mixer will follow
immediately m Bellarmine Hall. Ad-
mission for the trio of events will be
$2.25.
Tuesday, Sept. 25
MATHEMATICS PROFICIENCY TEST
FRESHMEN planning to take any
mathematics course during their col-
lege career must take this test or
tests at 8 a.m. m LAI23.
ORIENTATION MASS
A SPECIAL Mass for freshmen willbe
offered at 11 a.m. by Fr. A. A. Le-
mieux, S.J., president of S.U., m St.
James Cathedral, Ninth Avenue and
Marion Street, five blocks from the
campus.
STUDENT BODY ASSEMBLY
OFFICERS OF the ASSU (Associated
Students of Seattle University) and
A.W.S. (Associated Women Students)
will officially welcome incoming
freshmen to the campus at a 2 p.m.
assembly m the gymnasium. Student
body president Jim Brad'.ey will in-
troduce the speakers.
Wednesday, Sept. 26
REGISTRATION
THERE WILL be two registration ses-
sions, each following the same proce-
dure. Students must register, m tha
Pigott Building, during the period
designated for their assigned number.
Thursday, Sept. 27
CLASSES
CLASSES BEGIN, the hour depending
on the individualstudent's schedule.
KANGAROO KOURT
ALL FRESHMEN who have committed
the crime of removing their beanies
during Frosh Orientation Week must
appear m Kangaroo Kourt, at 8 p.m.
m Pigott Aud., for punishment and
penalties. The "penalties" will fit the
crime and will be enforced, all m
good fun, of course.
Friday, Sept. 28
FIELDDAY
THE WELCOMING Committee has
planneda FieldDay, from 2-4:30 p.m.
at Broadway Playfield, Eleventh Av-
enue and Pine Street. Relay races, ■
softball, three-legged races and oth-
ers are scheduled. If the freshmen
are victorious m a Tug-of-war with
the sophomores, they will be allowed
to part with their beanies.
Saturday, Sept. 29
FRESHMANCRUISE
ORIENTATION Week will conclude
with a freshman cruise to Sunset
Lodge on Bainbridge Island. The
$8.25 fee includes buffet dinner,
bowling, ping-pong and a dance at the
lodge, with music by a college band.
Tickets will be sold m the Frosh Ori-
entation Office m Bellarmine Hall and
m both the men's and women's dor-
mitories. Accommodations are limit-
ed (first come, first served) to 600
freshmen, on the Virginia V and the
Virginia VI. Buses will leave at 3
p.m. from Xavier Hall and return at
midnight. Roundtrip bus fare is 75
cents.
WELCOME ABOARD the Virginia VI and her sister ship the Virginia
V. These ships will be carrying freshmen on a cruise to Sunset Lodge,
Bainbridge Island, Saturday,Sept. 29,as frosh orientation week winds
up.Cost for the cruise,abuffet dinner and dancing willbe $8.25.
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I iqS^^ just-pressed look I
I MASTER CLEANERS I
B «*
Special 4-Hour Service
9 Close to Campus & Marycrest I."
Discount to S.U.Students,Faculty
1209 Madison MAin 4-6636
Welcome Students— New & Old
frank] M
-
Ik1■Jl^Bhk vm' M--JBrJj£r
Conveniently located m Diamonds
" Watches " Silverware
WW"*2Zl* 512 Broadway E. EA 4-4410
TERMS IF DESIREDServing S.U. Moie
Than 14 Years Special Student Discount
P. J. Case,
Florist
"Flowers for Every Occasion"
Plants
Corsages 1014 Madison St.
Bouquets MA 3-7243
Dormitories Changed;
NewBellarmineOpenCOMPLETELY EQUIPPED, except for
beds, chairs and telephone, is this room
in the new men's dormitory, Bellarmine
Hall. Jeff Sullivan, Yakima sophomore,
contemplates the view from this seventh
floor room. The dorm has been under
construction for a year and one-half and
is financed by a loan from the federal
government.It is the first men's dorm to
feature elevators and complete dining
facilties. Residents of Xavier and Marian
halls will eat dinner here with the men.
Seven stones of splendorhighlight the major dormi-
tory changes on the Seattle University campus this year.
Bellarmine Hall, the new residence for 476 men, will be
ready for occupancy in September. This, the biggest
building on campus, will have its own chape], dining
NOT FOR STUDENTS: These two former men's dormi-
tories,Regis (left) and Bellarmine Halls, will not be used
for student living quarters this fall. Regis Hall will be
known as the Loyola Annex and will house visiting Jesuit
Fathers. Bellarmine Hall will be converted into office
space for S.U. faculty.
Auto Routes to Campus
Are you driving toSeattleUniversity? Theseare the
directions for reaching the campus, which extends from
Cherry to Madison streets
and from Broadway to
Twelfth Avenue.
If you are driving from
the south, follow Highway
99 to Fourth Avenue in down-
townSeattle. Continue onFourth
and turn right on SpringStreet.
Make another right turn at Sev-
enth Avenue and then turn left
at Madison Street following it
until it crosses Broadway— the
northwestcorner of the campus.
DRIVING from the north,
stay on Highway 99 to the tun-
nel entrance near the downtown
area. Do not enter the tunnel
but drive to the right of it for
about a block. Then swing to
the left on Seventh Avenue, fol-
low it across town and turn left
onto Madison to continue as
above.
If you drive from the east,
take the Lake WashingtonFloat-
ing Bridge into the city and con-
tinue through the LakeWay tun-
nel. Leave Highway 10, turning
right at Rainier Avenue. Follow
Rainier to Twelfth Avenue, turn
right and go north on Twelfth.
facilities, elevators, game
room, study room, business
office and spacious lobby.
Each room will have a
phone, wash basin and two
closets (with more space
than Xavier's closets). The
back of this new building runsalong Twelfth Avenue. En-
trances are half a block west of
Twelfth from Columbia and
Cherry streets.
Bellarmine's phone number
will be EAst 5-2200; the official
address is 1111 East Columbia.
The women have taken over
Xavier Hall, 1110 E. Spring St.
This former citadelof the males
willhouse 198 sophomore coeds.
Xavier's phone number is EAst
3-4968.
THE REST of the coeds will
live in Marycrest or Marian
Halls. Marycrest, 701 SummitAve., houses 322— mostly fresh-
men. Itsphone isMUtual 2-5700.
Marian Hall, 1007 East MarionSt., has units with kitchen facil-
ities. This residence is for ju-
niors and seniors. Phones may
be installed by private arrange-
ment.
Five small former dorms may
have become a part of S.U.'s
past. The old Bellarmine Hall
will be converted into faculty
offices— and as yet has no name
since its title was appropriated
for the new dorm. Old Bellar-
mine's neighbor, Regis Hall, is
now Loyola Annex, a residencefor some of the Jesuit priests.
BERCHMANS HALL, 728
Tenth Ave., is doomed. It will
be torn down to make room for
the library. Bordeaux Hall, on
Seventeenth and Union, has
been permanently retired; Mc-
HughHall,next to Marycrest, is
on the temporarily retired list.
THE GIRLS from Marycrest
and Marian halls willbe served
breakfasts in the Chieftain cafe-
teria. However, they will join
the men for dinner in Bellar-
mine Hall's new dining room.
No eveningmeals willbe served
in the Chieftain.
A dandy bargain in lunches
is offered the resident students.
A book of lunch tickets may be
purchased for $25. This book
gives the student 75 cents worth
of lunch five days a week at a
cost betwen 41 and 43 cents a
meal. Only resident students
may use these tickets whichare
good in campus snack bars and
in the Chieftain.
EACH ROOM in Marycrest
and Xavier has a phone. To
give the girls in Xavier more
space for clothes, lockers for
each room are being installed
in the basement of Xavier.
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AWWWWAMAMMMAAM
j:Mimeographing |:
jj Mul+ilithing j
Xerography
■: LOOKS LIKE PRINTING... jl> COSTS LESS! ■£
"I WEDDING INVITATIONS-:
10% DISCOUNT! I-
I; PRINTING OF BOOKLETS ■£
I- Announcements & ManuscriptsI'
:j Dinner & Klein j!
I; 206 THIRD AVENUE S.> Call MU 2-2494
600 Shop salutes
the discerning tastes
of CollegeMen!
It has been our pleasure season
after season, to serve the
wardrobe needs of hundreds
of upperclassmen who are
discerning and meticulous about
f^k +he clothes they wear. We
m take pride in the confindence
m they place in our staff of
"natural shoulder" experts. Each
I year we look forward to
■ meeting and advising incoming
I Freshmen ... we sincerely
fEgy hope you will be among them.
■^^jA Stop in and get acquainted,
[_>0MLP our friendly staff is superbly
1 qualified to advise you on
■ college wardrobe needs.
Leslie-Hughes
SIXTH at PINE
Your ASSU card will
assure prompt
credit consideration
SHOP
FIRST HILL PHARMACY
For class supplies and
Exclusive Cosmetics
*
Rubenstein"
Tussy"
Rev/on
3 Blocks from Marycrest
1st Hill Pharmacy
1203 Madison MA 3-6033
Correct Registration Procedure Saves Time
Registration for tall quarter will be i>ept. a ior
eturning students and Sept. 26 for new students. All
tudents must register m person at their assigned
ppointment periods. Those who have not obtained
n appointment number and time prior to registration
nay register only after 2:45 p.m. on the appropriate
ay.
SIX STEPS are required m the registration pro-
ess. First: pick up authorization-to-registercard and
two card packs m the lobby of Pigott Auditorium.
Second, after obtaining authorization and card packs,
>ruceed into the auditorium to fill m personal data on
lie cards. Class schedules should not be filled m at
his time, and the perforated edges of the card packs
hould not be marked.
The box marked "school" on any of the forms
uringregistration indicates that the student fill m the
particular college to which he has been accepted (e.g.
i*rts and Sciences, Commerce and Finance) and not
Seattle University." Under major the department
olhin that college should be noted (e.g. English, Ac-
anting). The individual will find this information
n the authorization-to-registercard. Ball point pens~
ust beused for fillingm thecardpacks.
THE NEXT STEP is a conference with the adviser
3 :he departmentor major indicatedon the authoriza-
ic>n card. Education and Nursing advisers willbe on
-ie fifth floor. All others will be on the fourth floor,
fte student and the adviser then work out the class
scneauie. me stuaent snouid not till m the class
schedule on the card packs until after he has gone to
the third floor and obtained a class card for each of
the items on his schedule. Desks m rooms on the
third floor may be used while filling m the class
schedule. This should be done alphabeticallyaccord-
ing to the course code number, e.g. m this order:En
101, Hs 101, Ms 101, Soc 100, Th118.
After having the cards checked the student pro-
ceeds to P 302 for billing. Those under the War Or*
phan's Act, the G.I. Bill, Tuition loan, or scholarship
programs should stop at the appropriate tables for
special billing.
THE LAST STEP is payment of tuition and fees,
including board and room for resident students, at the
treasurer's office on the second floor. After payment,
registration is completed, and the student may pur-
chase textbooks and supplies at the Broadway Book-
store m the basement of the Old Science Building.
Books required for courses are listed at the store.
According to Mary AliceLee, registrar, late regis-
tration fees for fall quarter will be $10 for the first day
and $1 for each day thereafter up to $15 maximum.
ANY QUESTIONS concerning the registrationpro-
cess will be answeredby members of the three cam-
pus service groups: Spurs (white uniforms), Inter-
collegiateKnights (dark jackets) and Alpha Phi Ome-
ga. They will be stationed m the Pigott Building
throughout the two days to help those registering.
REGISTRATION DAY means a line-up of stu-
dents m the foyer of Pigott Auditorium pick-
ing up their registration credentials.
To get the word, fashionwise -See F-B First!
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■ GO BACK IN A BLAZERThings youshould know. _ . _ . In a Blazer of Glory, that is, from Fahey-Brockman...The country's going toabout Fahey-Brockman... * ' * *
blazers...And campus wise F-B is big on blazers...we have a wide, wide
More Northwest men wear the F-B label
than any other;here's why: selection of 'emm the newest Olive, Black andCamel shades...as wellas the
" Widest selection of suits,sports clothes, ever popularNavy and (for the operator) Red, even...You've got to have one
top coatsm the Northwest eventually...Why not now?...Buy it where the value is best m the" Completerange of styles,sizes
Northwest-FaheyBrockman, of course." Attentive,personal salesservice
"No carrying charges for credit
1000/o WOOL BLAZERS...Just SOCOO" No charge for alterations" Highest qualityat low prices— thanks _^___^__^_^
to expert, quantity buying from top f— A^HiOKJ UKMEKF /clothing fashioners. ■EEZIT&> S /
2 locations: DowntownSeattle,Pine at 4th near monorailttation-and at NorthgateShoppingCenter
Students Today Face
Stress on Intellectual
ByPATRICIA VAN AMBURGH
hSome peoplecome to college to acquire skills to earning. Some come to find a marriage partner. Some? just "for fun." Others come for an education.
To educate an unchanginghu-
man nature m the midst of a
changing world, Seattle Univer-
sity strives to present to its stu-
dents both a knowledge of the
problems of modern life and an
understanding of the eternal
principles which can solve
them. This is the purpose of
S.U. It is not a trade school,
a marriage bureau or a social
center. It is a university!
THE PAST FEW years have
sec:: an important changeof em-
phasis m college life. Colleges
anduniversities are pressing for
an increased academic stress.
They have begun to screen their
applicants more carefully, to
raise their entrance require-
ments and to stiffen their core
curricula.
The days of the raccoon coat,
"boola boola" and flapper girl
are gone. The modern college
student finds his days filled with
books, term papers, labs and
exams. Social life remains im-
portant m the college sphere as
a diversion rather than a goal.
Kncoming students will find aemphasis on the intellec-" says Fr. Frank B. Cos-
-1
tello, S.J., academic vice presi-
dent.
LAST YEAR S.U. students
sponsored programswhichdem-
onstrate this rising interest m
the intellectual. Some were:
films on Berlin and Czechoslo-
vakia; lectures by Fr. John
Courtney Murray, S.J., Fr.Har-
old A. Gardiner, S.J., and Og-
den Nash. Students also ar-
ranged for a series of "How to
Study" lecturesby faculty mem-
bers.
The trend is there. Thought
and study are m vogue. The col-
lege student of today wants an
education and this university is
ready to giveit to him.
Death Takes
Joe Gastelu
Joseph M. Gastelu, 20, who
would have been a junior at S.U.
this fall, died July 30 m St. Eliz-
abeth's Hospital, Yakima. He
had been illm the hospital for
three weeks. A graduate of
MarquetteHigh School, Yakima,
he was majoringat S.U. m elec-
trical engineering. At the time
of his death, his parents were m
Spainon a vacation.* * *
The mother of Fr. Thomas L.
O'Brien, S.J., died Aug. 12 m
Spokane. He directs the honors
programhere.* * *
Mrs. John R. Brooks (Karen
Gibbs, S.U. '60) was killed July
15 m an automobile accident
about 11 miles east of North
Bend. She was a teacher m
Colfax.
Summer at a Glance
Glancing back at Seattle's summer, one won-
ders: "Will anybody fill classrooms the way
Fr. Sauvain did with his marriage guidance
classes? Will the old BroadwayBuilding disap-
pear from Broadway and Madison? And will
Rome give the O.K. for the newbookstore build-
ing—and if so, will it be where the Jehovah Wit-
ness chapel now stands?"
THE MASTER PROF, now the Very Rev.
Louis A. Sauvain, S.J., went up m the Jesuit
world this summer. He was appointedrector of
Seattle Prep, the Jesuit high here
—
some two
milesnorth of S.U.
RUMORS ARE building— and buildings are
the rumors. It looks like the Broadway Book-
store may emerge from the Cave (basement of
the old science building). Fr. Edmund B. Mc-
Nulty, S.J., business manager,says that the O.K.
for a new bookstore building has come from
the regents and advisers to Fr. President, and
from the Jesuit provincial and his advisers. The
University is now waiting for word from the
Jesuit headquartersm Rome.
AND WHERE might the new bookstore be?
It might, it may be, it could be where the Je-
hovah Witness building stands— northeast corner
of Broadway and Columbia. If all approvals
come through, Fr. McNulty said construction
could start before the first of the year.
DID YOUPARK last year m that lot at Broad-
way and Madison? Well, friend, Alcoa is parked
there now. The Aluminum Company of America
has started a half-milliondollar building for (M
Pacific District sales office. Joseph C. Coyne,
districtsales manager, says the T-shaped edifice
will have two floors with 10,000 square fee* of
office space on each, and with ground levelpark-
ing space under and around the building for 55
cars. It should be finished m March.
KITTY-CORNER from the Alcoa activity, the
ancient Broadway Building, and its neighbor,
the Marne Hotel, wait their fate. Albert Lack-
man and Associatesare seeking finances to bv:!i
a 12-story apartment on the spot. If financing is
found, the old buildings would face demolition
probablym September.
AWAY GOES Fr. Ernest P. Bertin, S.J. The
head of the chemistry department was grarcad
a research fellowship at Notre Dame ... South
Bend, that is. For another Jesuit, Fr.Francis J.
Logan, S.J., is also going to a Notre Dama—
this one m Le Mans, France. He is swapping
prof spots with Fr. Charles Grovalet, S.J., who
will teach French here whileFr. Loganis teach'
ing English there.
Short puffs: The World's Fair has drawn ths
six millionth visitor this week ...Senior Honsws
program is back
—
now under Philosophy 4!H)
with Dr. Larson...Fr. ThomasR. Garvin, S.J.,
(the cast is off his arm, broken when a speacl
boat hit him), Fr. James V. Connors, S.J., and
Fr. Armand M. Nigro, S.J., pronounced Final
■ vows as Jesuits Aug. 15 ...
Fr. James King, S.J., did trojan
work on the Liturgical meeting
that will draw between4,000 ar.cj
5,000...Fr.Thomas L. O'Brien,
S.J., ran the first of his insti-
tutes on the Common Market
Aug. 14, 15 and 16.
The Seattle Sunday Tunes
gave two front page columns to
a story about Judy Paulson,1338
Seafair Queen and '62 summa
cum laude S.U. graduate. Rea-
son: She announcedshe will be-
come a Sister of Charityof Prov-
idence onSept.2.
i i
BROADWAY BLDG.
Down?
FR. SAUVAIN
Up
FR. BERTIN
Away
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THORSTENSON'S
PHARMACY
Odin Thorstenson
Owner
1000 Madison St.
MA 3-2707
Catholic Gifts & Church Goods, Inc.
HP'^^^^H Religious goods for the home,
■j^^^^^^Jj church, and school. A pleasant
I shopping atmosphere with a select
variety of religious gifts.
607 UnionSt., Seattle 1 MUtual 2-3929
ijTbT^Jf JT^ILiP
:$3L .^L m A.
W*i111i11IrT/Jmjfe:.;. : A. E. A J w Wff
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Chances are,you know that Greyhound fares are less than
any other form of public transportation.What you probably
don't realize is how much less.For a pleasant surprise,
check the money-saving Greyhound fares below. You'll see
at a glance why it always pays to insist on exclusive
GreyhoundScenicruiserService. .and leave thedriving tous!
Noother form of public transportationhas fares so low. For example:
SPOKANE SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH
One way $7.75 Round trip $11.35" One way $25.90 Round trip $46.65
YAKIMA BOISE. IDAHO
One way $3.50" Round trip $5 00" One way $16.65 Round trip $30.00
PASCO MISSOULA. MONTANA
One way $5.00" Round trip $8 SO" One way $14.70 Round trip $26.50
PORTLAND. OREGON Bth& Stewart MAin 4-3456
On. way $3.70" Round trip $4.95" ,.Ask About Fre,Ticket Delivery"
SAN FRANCISCO. CALIF. ,„„=.* « ruFYHOUNDOne way $20.40 Round trip $36.75 THERE S A GREYHO
"Excursion Rates AGENT NEAR YOU
BAGGAGE! You can take more with you on a Greyhound.If you prefer, send laundry or extra
baggage on ahead by Greyhound Package Express. It's therem hours...and costs you less.
LET'S FACE IT $%rl
Sometimes studies get to be a drag. But
it sure is nice to know that IVAR'S on /
BROADWAY is so handy that it takes W-^S^
only a few minutes to run up for a quick, |^ow _|an
pick-me-up snack: a hamburger and 3 postgraduate
coffee, or Chinese food, fish and chips SECURITY
and, of course,IVAR'S Ever-Rejuvenatin1 PROGRAM
'
Clam Nectar. Making bip plans for the
years ahead? Then it's a
good idea to remember that
Study hard and eat hearty at *£& i?XX«c.lo?
those plans. I'll be glad to
IVAR'S on BROADWAY —=;*"
Broadway at Thomas special (nulw) agent
A Self-Service drive-in .. w I1"(
.pen .ni 2«. New York Life
Insurance Company
__^
—————— ———————— 100° " 2nd Aye- MA ;1-°so»
They Direct Seattle U.
Administration Chiefs
By JUDY PAULSON
The Very Rev. A. A. Le-
mieux, S.J., president of
Seattle University, is the
ultimate authority m all
university affairs. Inhis du-
ties and decisions with regard
to policy-making, the budget
and the development program,
he is assisted by his Advisory
Council and the Board of Re-
gents.
When Fr. President is away,
Fr. John J. Kelley, S.J., is the
man m charge. He also has re-
sponsibility, for the welfare of
the Jesuit faculty. In addition,
he is the faculty director of the
inter-collegiate and intramural
athletic programs and the pub-
lic information department.
FR. FRANK B. COSTELLO,
S.J., is Academic Vice Presi-
dent. As such, he supervises,
coordinates and directs the var-
ious educational programs, cur-
ricula and methods of instruc-
tion m both the day and evening
divisions, working together with
the deans of the seven schools
and the registrar.
Vice President for university
relations isFr. GerardM. Evoy,
S.J. He administers the public
relations policy, the alumni pro-
gram and the student employ-
ment bureau.
FR. EDMUND B.McNULTY,
S.J., as treasurer and business
manager, handles the finances
of the university, as well as the
dormitory and cafeteria service
operations.
Dean of Students isFr.Robert
J. Rebhahn, S.J. He is respon-
sible for the general supervision
of students, for their extra-cur-
ricular activities and clubs and
for any necessary discipline.
MISS AGNES E. REILLY, as
Dean of Women Students, has
charge of the women students
and their activities.
Academic deansare: Fr.John
A. Fitterer, S.J., Collegeof Arts
andSciences; Dr. Paul A. Volpe,
School of Commerce and Fi-
nance; Dr. Herbert D. Reas,
School of Education; Dr. Ed-
wardW. Kimbark,School of En-
gineering; Sister Mary Ruth
Niehoff, 0.P., School of Nurs-
ing; Mother Mary Philothea
Gorman, F.C.S.P., College of
Sister Formation; Fr. Edmund
W. Morton, S.J., Graduate
School.
Father President Adds Cautions
ToCongratulations inMessage
NEARLY 90 YEARS of service to S.U. are
represented by these three faculty mem-
bers, (from left) Fr.RaymondL.Nichols,
S.J., Fr. James B. McGoldrick, S.J., and
Fr.Daniel J. Reidy,S.J. The three hold 25-
-year servicescrolls.
Congratulations Message
On behalf of all at the University, it is my pleasure toextend greetings to you on
this occasion.
Iwould like first to congratulate,then to caution you as you prepare to begin
your collegeexperience. You are to be congratulated as a
member of the future graduating class of 1966 for hf.ving
shown in your high school work that you are capable of
meeting the standards demanded of its students by the
University. Each year the University becomes more selec-
tive in its admissions and you should take pride in meas-
uringup to these qualifications.
Imust also caution you that this increasingemphasis
on excellence and the expanding demands of our society
on educational institutions have created a situation which
will demand of you your very best, not only to remain
here, but to prepare yourselves to meet the serious chal-
lenges which you will face when you leave.
ALL THE UNIVERSITY'S resources: its faculty, its
physical facilities and its academic and spiritual tradi-
tions,are directed toward your intellectual and moral per-
fection. Your own sense of personal responsibility
— to
yourselves, to your parents, to your country and to your God—will determine how
much you will receive from your years here.
Iwould urge you to begin your colleg? life with a firm resolution togain the full-
est measure of intellectual developmentby applying yourselves to your classroom
work and to enrich your background through thoughtful and selective participation
m activities with your fellow students.
WE ALSO HAVE a somewhat selfish reason for asking you to do your best here.
It is simply that the University's future, its reputation as a place of academic excel-
lence, depends largely upon the quality of its students and their performance.
Iwelcome you to the University andIbeg God's blessing that your years at Se-
attle University will be rewarding and pleasant.
Very Rev. A. A. Lemieux, S.J.
President.
PRESENT AND FUTURE meet a link to
S.U.s past. Fr. Francis J. McGarrigle,
S.J., chats with graduate student John
Campbell and Wilma Pedrotti,11, holding
Robin Schmid, 9 months. Fr. McGarrigle
has taught here for 25 years.
FR. LEMIEUX
Many Opportunities Daily
For Masses, Confessions
Opportunities for Confession
and Mass are frequent on the
S.U. campus. Morning Masses
are offered every day except
Sunday m Xavier, Marycrest
and Bellarminehalls. 11:15 a.m.
and 12 noon Masses are also
offered every school day m the
lounge of the Chieftain.
Confessions will be heardeach
school day from 8 a.m. to noon
and on two evenings during the
week m the student chapel, on
the second floor of the Liberal
Arts Building.
Student chaplain, Fr. Gordon
Toner, S.J., willbe available for
private talks and counseling m
his office on the first floor of
the Liberal Arts Building.
All students will be required
to make a closed retreat during
the school year. Weekend re-
treats will be givenregularlyon
campus by Fr. Joseph F. Mc-
Donnell, S.J., newly appointed
assistant student chaplain.
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BROADWAY BRANCH
ServingYou
at SeattleU!
MADISON-PiKf? BRANCH
Welcome ... to the University
and to Seattle-First National
Bank. You'll find a Seafirst
Checking Account a big help m
keeping a record of your expenses
during the school year.
(Jouhe, a£uHuj/s toeJOcome, cud...
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
BROADWAY BRANCH"'
ic !sroadway East MAir 2 l*i\
Drive-In Banking.. Customer Parking
MADISON-PIKE BRANCH
1300 East Madison MAin 2-3131
Plenty of Parking for Customers
Catholic Action Trains Leaders
By ROSE MARIE LYONS
A four year programof Cath-
olic action, designed to train
university students for Catholic
leadership and service m all
fields, is offered by the S.U.
Sodality unaer me direction vi
Fr. Francis Lindekugel, S.J.,
and Fr. Armand Nigro, S.J.
STUDENTS ENROLLED m
the program have an opportu-
nity to develop the art of lead-
planning and executing various
projects related to student lead-
ership. The objectives of the
first year are daily growth m
"three essential elements of
Catholic lay leadership." These
include the vocationof the laity,
union with Christ, and dedica-
tion to God through Mary.
The following three years of-
Fer eight different areas of par-
ticipation.
THE ACADEMIES are de-
signed to give members "intel-
lectual and spiritual formation
For the spread of Christianity
through their chosen areas of
professional influence after
graduation."
The Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine has two principal
areas: teaching and serving the
needs of the handicapped; and
preparation for parish work as
teachers, discussion leaders,
parent-educators and convert-
makers.
LAMBDA CHI THETA is a
fraternity for men organized to
promote intelligentparticipation
m the Mass. Members serve
Mass on campus and trainother
acolytes while preparing them-
selves for leadership m the lit-
urgical life of the parish.
Works of Mercy is dedicated
to the sick, the aged, and the
needy children m homes and
hospitals m Seattle.
The Publicity Section whichis
primarily for writers, publicizes
and integrates the activities of
the entire Catholic Action pro-
gram.
PUBLIC RELATIONS consists
of two groups: one which works
with high school Sodalities m
the Northwest, assisting them m
their programs; and one which
works with other college Sodali-
ties for mutual improvement
thr ov gh assistance and ex-
changeof ideas.
The Apostlerh p of Prayer,
which is open to all students,
has one rule of membership-
daily recitation of the Mornmg
Offering with an understanding
of its meaning and purpose.
many responsibilities taken on by the Confraternity of Christian Doc-
trine.Here AnnO'Sullivan instructs a hard-of-hearingyoungster.
HOLY MASS is celebrated several times a aay at various piacet, uu
campus to accommodate the hundreds who wish to attend. One of the
most popular is the noonMass m the Chieftain.
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Jkmtk DISCOUNI
WsmM * STUDENTS and FACULTY members of|wMw anV h'^h school> college or university |
t "* * School employees |
■B " Alumni association card holders
VAUGHN'S offers the most comprehensive selection of classic ||
MSm collegiate styles on the "Aye" ... at discount prices students >|
-J J& ■!? can afford. Drop by 4308 University Way and pick up a perma- B
■ Mi' nent discountcard...FREE F
j EXAMPLES OF YEAR 'ROUND DISCOUNTS |
1" $29.50 Traditional Blazer. Olive, Navy " Authentic button down sport shirts m|1 and Black. All wool flannel. 35% short and long sleeve. Stripes plaids|
Discount $19.17 and solids. Discount
$3.83, $4.51 &
I" $5 95 Oxford cloth button down dress " $17.95 Quilted Ski Parka. Blue, Black|
shirt. Stripes and solid colors. 35% and Olive i" water repelent nylon |
Discount $3.83 To Discount Card Holders
$11.67 i|
1" Ry front Raincoat m wash and wear " Sweaters m pullover and cardigan|
Dacron,Cotton. Zip-in pile lining. styles A comprehensive selection at|I Discount to Card Holders.. $22.42 year round 35 % D.scount to Card=?* -. i T j Holders. ;K1" $7.95 Bondyne Campus Slacks. Tapered j M ,||L. Guaranteed for one year's wear. " 69.50 Vested 3-P.ece Suit Natura
Loden and charcoal. With VAUGHN shoulder coat, slim-legged, plaini front t
Discount Card $5.1* trousers. Discount .
$45.16|
I 4308 UNIVERSARY |
SEATTLE UNIVERSITY
SEATTLE
BERKELEY SAN JOSE ij .
| v*vwww»v^ww ,-. -I STDBEHT BiOTEQSS USIDIT
SHERIFF & THOMPSON
"We Repair All Makes"
MOTOR WORK BODY WORK
BRAKES PAINTING
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
1130 Broadway
EA 4-6050 EA 4-6050
-TT....~~-jI *. 4^-1»"
f-^ieasant '^kjM,
At I M?STtmoSnnere f £&
,-
"For a Snack, or a Meal, We'll See
You At the Cottage"
STEAK DAY
Every Monday, Wednesday & Saturday
SPENCER STEAK, SALAD. FRIES $1.00
THE COTTAGE&15th & E. Madison tfM
Fredrick Scott yf {jfii^
Class of *50 ,^J^^B
The Hikers and Politicians-
AllFind Spots on S.U. Campus
A number of campus groups, open to an students
deserve special mention.
The Creative Writing Club publishes the literary
Quarterly, Fragments; the Gavel Club represents S.U. a
fiphatp and forensic tourna-
ments; M.U.N. (Model United
Nations) sponsors lectures and
sends delegates to a West Coast
M.U.N. convention.
Mv Sigma, the music group,
produces the fall Variety Show
and assists at all musical pro-
ductions; the Young Democrats
and the Young Republicans
sponsor lectures and encourag*
political activities.
THE HIYU COULEES (Hik
ingClub) have one of the longes
histories of any S.U. group. Bi
weekly hikes and a weekendtrij
to Olympic Hot Springs keep th<
hikers healthy and happy.
Other Clubs
Numerous clubs on campus en-
courage the interests of particu-
lar groups. Among these are
the Lettermen's Club, Town
Girls, French Club, Hui O Nani
(Hawaiian Club), International
C3ub, Pep Club, Sailing Club,
and Ski Club. These groups usu-
ally make known their activities
at meetings to which all those
interested are invited.
Scholastic Honoraries
Three scholastic honoranes
are on S.U.s campus. Each se-
lects members on the basis of
scholarship, loyalty and serv-
ice.The three are: AlphaSigma
fia (Jesuit colleges' fraternity)
for upperclassmen; Gamma Pi
E'psilon (Jesuit colleges' soror-
iVvl for upperclass women;
Sifver Scroll, limited to 15 up-
;> lass women.
An Activity Waits for You
INUNDATED: A member of Hiyu Coulee, S.U. hik-
ing club, goes for an unscheduled swim during one
of the bi-weekly hikes m Washington's mountains.
The club winds up its walking season with an over-
night hike to Olympic HotSprings.
INCREDULOUS: a guest at an A.W.S. Christmas par-
ty for children of the faculty looks unbelieving at his
gift from Santa Claus, while Santa's helpers, Mrs.
Claus and Mary Christmas,help to keep the other kids
m line.
INTRODUCTIONS were t\
New York Gov. Nelson
S.U. campus this spring,
licans and YoungDemocn
ingelection and non-electi
IN CADENCE, members of the ROTO drill team,
execute a perfect Queen Anne Salute during a
demonstration at the Rhododendron Festival m
Port Townsend this spring. The group has won
many awards.
INCARCERATED: These hapless men were caught and
joited for some inoffensive offense against the ladies
during the Associated Women Students-sponsored Tolo
Week. A member of Spurs, women's service honorary,
blows the whistle on the rule-breakers.
Some Faculty Moves Listed;
Father Morton Named Dean
Some action tor the faculty tnis summer inciuaec
the appointment of two department heads and a dean
andanumber of losses andgains.
The new dean of the Graduate School is Fr.Edmunc
W. Morton, S.J., and the
new department heads are
Dr. Charles S. LaCugna,
political science, and Fr.
Charles A. Wollesen, S.J.,
English.
Fr. Frank B. Costello,
S.J., formerlydean of the Gradu-
ate School and head of the po-
litical science department, will
now be able to devote all his
time to his positionas academic
vice president. Fr. Robert J.
Carmody, S.J., former head of
the English department, will
continue teaching English. Fr.
Morton will also continue teach-
ing m the honors program.
LEAVING S.U. will be Fr.
James B. Reichmann, S.J., (to
Mount St. Michael's, Spokane),
Fr. Anthony D. Bischo f f,
S.J., (to Georgetown Univer-
sity, Washington, D.C), and
Miss Mary C. Nigg, who will be
marriedsoon. Mr. Albert Mann
willspendnext year at the U.W.
working on his doctoral thesis.
He received a teacher's study
grant from the Danforth Foun-
dation.
Returning to S.U. will be Fr.
Robert I.Bradley, S.J., history;
Fr. Vernon J. Harkins, S.J.
theology and philosophy; Mr
Donol F. Hedlund, commerce
and finance; Mrs. Marise Hed
lund, his wife, director of tht
first humanities program; anc
Mr. Michael J. Kohl, education
SOME NEW members of the
faculty will be: Dr. Paul P
Cook, biology; Dr. W. Richarc
Elliott and Dr. Lewis A. Filler
both m electrical engineering;
Nancy Gross, library; Shirlej
M. Harrell, nursing; Ann L
Howe, library; Fr. Leonard J
Kaufer, S.J., philosophy; Bar
ney Koch, physical education;
Fr. Joseph F. McDonnell, S.J.
student retreats; Mary C. Pir
rung, education; RobertSaltvig,
history; Charles G. Sienkiewicz,
electrical engineering; Alma J,
Spinharney, nursing; Dr. Lee
F. Storm,English; Shirley Syno-
ground, nursing; Nicole
Schwartz, French; and Fr. Gor-
don E. Toner, S.J., studenl
chaplain.
I
Seattle U.--1891 to 1962
By SHEILA DONOHOE
Vitality is the key word of life. It is a word that has played an
integralpart m the expansionof SeattleUniversity.
Seattle was only 34 years old when, m 1886, the Jesuits of the
Rocky Mountain Mission were asked to establish an academy and college here
by the Most Rev. Aegidius Junger, second bishop of the Nesqually Diocese.
THE REQUEST was answeredby two pioneer priests, Fr. Victory Garrand,
S.J., and Fr. Adrian Sweere, S.J., who arrivedm 1891, two years after the great
Seattle fire. They assumed supervisionof St. FrancisHall, an academy at what
is now Sixthand Spring streets, renaming it the School of the ImmaculateCon-
A site m the Broadway addition on the eastern edge of the city had been
acquired m 1890, and three years later the cornerstone on the first buildingon
the present campus was laid. In 1895 the academy moved to the new structure
at Broadwayand MadisonStreet.
FOUR YEARS LATER, the school was granted a charter by the State of
Washington, and m September, 1900, the first college class was officially opened.
From June, 1918, until 1922, no classes were held at Seattle College. In 1923,
the school iesumed classes m the attic of what is now Seattle Preparatory
School on Interlaken Boulevard. The next year the college proper moved to
Tenth Avenue and Roanoke Street. This was the home of the Chieftains until
1931 when the Broadwayand Madisonplant was reopened.
IN1933, COEDUCATION was inauguratedat SeattleCollege under the Dean,
Fr. James B. McGoldrick, S.J. The same year, the School of Education was
established,followed by the School of Nursing m 1940 and the School of Engineer-
ing m 1941.
The Liberal Arts Building was first used on September 26, 1941.
The post-war years have seen a continuing growth m enrollment. A univer- ,
sity charter was granted to the school by the State of Washington m 1948,
Today Seattle University is the largest private school m the Pacific North-
west and the largest western Catholic university. It has behind it a legacy of ]
vitality,whichis its greatesthope for the future.
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Phone MA
JEWEL CLEANERS
I Block east of campus on Madison
10% Dry Cleaning Discount
2 Hour Service
THE KAUFER CO.
Catholic Gifts & Supplies
"
Rosaries <^^<<> >^>^>"
Medals \>^--^ggS|"
Books
* Missals '*-*~Ksf
"Everything for the Catholic Student and Home"
1904 4th Aye. MA 2-4173
Where's Everybody?
Traffic's Too Slow!
They Couldn't Wait To Get
Back To S.U. and
The Chamber
Only 10 paces West of 11th on Pike
Waits for You After Class
LDENCE. members of the ROTOdrill team,
te a perfect Queen Anne Salute during a
istration at the Rhododendron Festival m
Townsend this spring. The grouj? has won
awards.
INSISTING on his views as other del-
egates listen attentively,a member of
the S.U. Model United Nations speaks
at a caucus during an MUN session
thisspringm SanDiego.
INTERMEZZO: three couples dance dreamily at
one of the many semiformal dances which high-
light the social season at S.U. Top dances of the
year are the Homecoming Dance and the Inau-
guralBall.
INTRODUCTIONS were the order of the day when
New York Gov. Nelson Rockefeller visited the
S.U. campus this spring. Both the Young Repub-
licans and YoungDemocrats Clubs are active dur-
ingelection andnon-election years.
IN PRINT: members of the staff of The Aegis,S.U. year-
book, look overpageproofs of the annual.
Seattle U.--1891 to 1962
By SHEILA DONOHOE
I
Vitality is the key word of life. It is a word that has played an
tegralpartm the expansionof Seattle University.
Seattle was only 34 years old when,m 1886, the Jesuits of the
>cky Mountain Mission were asked to establish an academy and college here
the Most Rev. Aegidius Junger, second bishop of the NesquallyDiocese.
THE REQUEST was answered by two pioneer priests, Fr. Victory Garrand,
F., and Fr. Adrian Sweere, S.J., who arrived m 1891, two years after the great
attle fire. They assumed supervisfon of St. Francis Hall, an academyat what
now Sixth and Spring streets, renaming it the School of the ImmaculateCon-
A site m the Broadway additionon the eastern edge of the city had been
acquired m 1890, and three years later the cornerstone on the first building on
the present campus was laid. In1895 the academy moved to the new structure
at Broadwayand Madison Street.
FOUR YEARS LATER, the school was granted a charter by the State of
Washington,and m September,1900, the first college class was officiallyopened.
From June, 1918, until 1922, no classes were held at Seattle College. In 1923,
the school iesumed classes m the attic of what is now Seattle Preparatory
School on Interlaken Boulevard. The next year the college proper moved to
Tenth Avenue and Roanoke Street. This was the home of the Chieftains until
1931 when the Broadwayand Madisonplant was reopened.
IN 1933, COEDUCATION was inauguratedat Seattle Collegeunder the Dean,
Fr. James B. McGoldrick, S.J. The same year, the School of Education was
established, followedby the School of Nursingm 1940 and the School of Engineer-
ingm 1941.
The Liberal Arts Building was first used on September 26, 1941.
The post-war years have seen a continuing growth m enrollment. A univer-
sity charter was granted to the school by the State of Washington m 1948,
Today SeattleUniversity is the largest private school m the Pacific North-
west and the largest western Catholic university. It has behind it a legacy of
vitality, whichis its greatesthope for the future.
Some Groups Now Seek
Writers, Actors, Singers
proofreaders. Contact: Roy
Angevine, editor.
AEGIS: Student yearbook.
Staff: open to all students; posi-
tions available m writing, lay-
out, pictures, proofreading, in-
dexingand m sections. Contact:
Kathy Sifferman, editor; Mr.
John R. Talevich,adviser. Open
House (coffee, cookies) for all
interested students: Room 404,
Buhr Hall, 12:30-3 p.m., Oct. 4.
CHORALE, DOUBLE QUAR-
TET, PEP BAND: Sign for
chorale during registration;
those interested m joining the
Double Quartet or Pep Band
should see Mr. Carl Pitzer m
Room 112, Buhr Hall. Some par-
tial scholarships for members
of the Double Quartet and Pep
Band are still available.
SODALITY: All students are
invited to join the sodality's
leadership program. Contact:
Dick Otto, prefect; Joe Robin-
son, vice prefect; Patty Knott,
secretary; Fr. Francis Linde-
kugel, S.J., moderator.
Are you ready to swing into some campus activity
immediately? The followingco-curricular activities need
new and returning students RIGHT AWAY because their
services to the general student body beginalmost as soon
as classes begin.
THE SPECTATOR: Student
newspaper; published Wednes-
days and Fridays. Staff: open
to all students; positions avail-
able m all areas — news, fea-
tures, sports, photography, bus-
iness, copyediting.ContactRan-
dy Lumpp, editor; Judy King,
managing editor; Dan Dufficy,
business manager; Fr. Francis
J. Greene, S.J., adviser. Open
House (coffee, Coke, cookies),
for all interested students: Spec-
tator Office, second floor, Chief-
tain, 2:45 p.m., Sept. 24.
DRAMATICS: Tryouts for fall
production, "The Beautiful Peo-
ple." Open to all students: act-
ors and productioncrew needed.
Tryout times: 4 and 7 p.m.,
Sept. 25 and Sept. 26, LA 123.
Rehearsals beginOct. 1.Produc-
tion dates: Nov. 9, 10, 11. Con-
tact Fr. James Connors, S.J.,
director.
WHO'S WHO AT SEATTLE U:
Student-faculty directory. Pub-
lished by I.X.'s, men's service
fraternity. Need typists and
Service Clubs Require
Selection and Pledging
The serviceclubson cam-
pus require an application
and some form of selection
and pledging.Only Spurs is
limited to sophomores.
ALPHA PHI OMEGA: Men's
national service fraternity. Ac-
tivities include the BloodDrive,
Thanksgiving Food Drive, Las
Vegas Night,Ugly Man contest,
and general service to the Uni-
versity.
INTERCOLLEGIATE
KNIGHTS: Men's national serv-
ice fraternity. Activities include
publicationof Who's Who, oper-
ation of Lost and Found office,
honor guards, ushering, and
general service to the Univer-
sity.
LAMBDA CHI THETA: Mass
servers' fraternity for Catholic
men. Activity: serving Mass.
SPURS: Women's national
service organization. 35 sopho-
more womenwithminimum 2.60
grade point. Activities include
banquets, ushering, Las Vegas
Night, and general service to
the University.
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Academic Groups
THE FOLLOWING clubs are
associated with the academic
life. Unless otherwise specified,
each club is open to majors or
those interested m that field.
Each honorary has some spe-
cific requirements for scholas-
tic achievement.
ALPHA EPSILON DELTA
national medical honorary), up-
perclass; Alpha Kappa Psi
(national commerce and finance
honorary), upperclass; Chemis-
try Club (upperclass); Colhe-
con (Home Economics); Edu-
cation Club (Phi Tau Alpha):
Civil Engineering Club, Elec-
trical Engineering Club, Me-
chanical EngineeringClub, Law
ALSO: Marketing Club. Math
Society, Mv Rho Lambda (wo-..
men medical records students),
Pan Xenia (International com-
merce honorary), Philosophical-
Literary Society (by invitation).
Physical EducationClub, Persh-
ing Rifles (professional social
and service for first and second
year ROTC men), Scabbard and
Blade (upperclass honorary for
ROTC advanced caadets), Soci-
ology Club, White Caps (nurs-
ing students), and Alpha Tau
Delta (nurses' honorary).
LEAKERS I MeCANN'S POIS A IN L AJC
pus on Madison WELCOMES -|^
ming Discount _, CC ATTIC M Don't Worry About |__
Service T . Ar o iI The Frosh for the New Losing Your Balance
I School Year
ll Cl% V^%*r» and No minimum balance is required
rs & Supplies Cordially Invites Them
when ou have a checkMaster
rr Checking Account. An exclusive $f^^
To Make Our Shop Their . „ ,
service at Peoples. m^m
CLOTHING HEADQUARTERS Win
* '
in SEATTLE
*
olio Student and Home" 1629 6th
Aye. Seattle 1, Wn. B^MwBwKJtTO^H!
MA 2-4173 Phone MA 3-0227
ASSU Structure Patterned After Federal Government
isuident government is one in
the more interesting and com-
plex of the student phenomena
on campus. The various facets
of activity in the organization
of theAssociated Students range
from the highest electoral of-
fice, that of the president, to
scores of positions on commit-
tees and projects throughout the
year. Prospective politicians
and students who are simply in-
terested in learning about and
participating in the operationof
political power, have ample op-
portunity to try their hand.
Invitation Given
Future Leaders
The annual fall Leadership
Conference is scheduled this
year for the weeknd of Oct. 5-7,
at Camp Waskowitz near North
Ber.cl, Wash. Cochairmen Mar-
garet Raney and Dan Regis
have announced that State Rep-
resentative Dan Evans will key
note the conference.
The conference, sponsored by
the ASSU, serves as a directive
for student bodv activities dur-
ing the year. Campus problems
are brought up during the three-
dav session and delegates at-
(t
to find practical solutions
IS YEAR'S discussions will
entered around specific as-
iof Universitydevelopment,
:nt government, intellectual
lopment, student publica-
and spiritual life. Each
area will be introduced by a se-
lected speaker and will be fol-
lowed by student seminars.
Delegates for the conference
are carefully chosen to provide
the most capableleaders. In the
pa'i, only sophomores, juniors
and seniors have been eligible.
H< -..ever, this year 10 freshmen
will be invited to attend, en-
ahirig them to see the inner
workings of the ASSU.
INTERESTED FRESHMEN
sho-ild write to Margaret Raney
or Dan Regis, listing their high
school activities and their rea-sons for wishing to attend the
ccference. Letters should be
addressed to the chairmen at
the ASSU office. Seattle Univer-
gity, Seattle 22, Wash. All let-
ters must bereceived by Sept.7.
A.W.S. 'Sister' Tea
Set for Freshmen
"he Associated Women Stu-
de-ts will present a Big-Little
Sister tea and fashion show in
Mr.rycrest, Sept. 26, at 7:30
pm All freshman women will
have been assigned an upper-
s "big sister" by that time.
Ike tea is designed to help
freemen women get acquainted
With their big sisters, with col-
lege fashions and with life in
gereral at S.U. _
r-
~
I
me organization 01 siuaeni
government at S.U. is roughly
equivalent to that of the U.S.,
with the exception of the uni-
cameral legislature.
THE EXECUTIVE branch is
headedby the president, who, at
least m theory, is the primary
director of the course of stu-
dentpolitics duringhis one-year
term. He is assisted by a Ist
vice president, who is chairman
of the senate; a 2nd vice presi-
dent, whose chief responsibili-
ties involve co-ordinatingthe so-
cial and extra-curricular activi-
tieson campus; and a treasurer,
a secretary and a publicity di-
rector.
Five individuals are elected
from each class to make up the
student senate. Elections are m
the spring for all but the fresh-
men, who elect theirrepresenta-
tives early m the fall. At their
weekly meetings the Senators
manage the ever-increasing
number of projects and prob-
lems mac race me Associated
Students. The most significant
decisions of the year are the
budget ($65,965 last year) and
the activities calendar (each
quarter).
THELAST MAJOR divisionof
student government is the judi-
cial board, which is composed
of three justices each from the
sophomore, junior and senior
classes. One of the seniors is
appointed to be chief justice.
Each justice is appointedby the
president of the ASSU and
serves until he resigns or grad-
uates, a maximum of three
years. Disputes involving the
ASSU, elections, activity calen-
dar, and constitutionality are
among the matters handled by
the judicialboard.
SENATORS DISCUSS proposed measures during one of
their weekly meetings.
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If your family has a problem meeting school
j # bills for the coming year, you cannow receive
Ai W 4 ffl/14\ f)T*tfl1/1f immediate financial assistance from FUNDSjl11 ItilUUI1/ LiIII FOR EDUCATION, an organization estab-
lished solely to make low-cost, non-collateral
1/1/1PC C/7(TP education loans.Wt/JJ^(/ FUNDS FOR EDUCATION offers the_
j most practical and economical nation-wide
/IHMlf If) ¥1 CT tPT*l/V) education financingplan.Funds are advancedCiUUlll vUiljf ~IvIill t0 y0U or tne school as needed. Insurance
/""
" provisions assure your continued education
lififlfinflO* *n tne event
°*
tne eatn or tota
* disability erf
/ 11IilIIVI/H your parent or sponsor.
for your college education
FUNDSFOR EDUCATION will pay your
tuition, lab fees, room,board, travel,expenses...all costs directly related to education. Any
amount from $350 to $10,000, is available for
any period of study fromone semester to four
full years, with up to 6 years to repay, in easy
pre-arranged monthly payments.
The chart on the left illustrates a few of the
22 different plans designed to meet your
requirements.
Complete details about our education financ-
ing program may be obtained by filling out
and mailing the coupon below. Prompt ar-
rangements willbe made by mail in strictest
confidence. Write us today.
FUNDS FOR EDUCATION, INC.
Manchester " New Hampshire
YEARS AMOUNT REPAYMENT PAYMENT IFUNDS FOR EDUCATION, INC. Manchester, N.H. :
OF STUDY NEEDED SCHEDULE (mcl.insurance) : "" Gentlemen: *
L
_
J yfis^ |am jntereste<j
,n receiving complete details. Please mail ;
24 MONTHS $ 32.43 " me an application form and full information about your plan. ;
1 YEAR $ 700 12 MONTHS $ 60.96 ; No obligation, of course. I
2 YEARS $ 3,000 gKth! J,"" j SPONSORS NAME_ j
L. W.M .*«««% 60 MONTHS $119.84 : „_, _T.TF ;3 YEARS $ 6,000 MONTHS $177.54 : CITY STATE "
L _ m — J STUDENT'S NAME , "
i "JO MnNTH^ t*1fi7 4? *
4 YEARS $10,000 6o MONTHS $188!96 " COLLEGE CLASS OF
_ ;
p j__ J !♥»«,««.«♥""""»#♥"""»"""""""#""#"#"""""""«"""""""""♥"""«I
Serving Your
Au+o Needs:
OE
IHERIFFS
UCHFIELD
> Motor Tone Up" electrical"
Light Repair" Lubrication"
Brakes
is* across from Chieftain
1th & E. Madison
Conservative Buying Suggested for Men
By RICHARD AENIS
The summer has been chalkedup to memory;
the days are growing shorter, the evenings cool-
er; and football is in the air (basketball at S.U.).
The day is fast approachingwhen you'll bid fare-
well to hometown friends andembark for Seattle.
Right now, you may be shopping for those last
minute items of clothing and perhaps wondering
what the trend in style will be at S.U.
A GENERAL RULE of thumb might read:
Be conservative in quality, and especially in
quantity. When indoubt about a particular item,
it's often better to wait until you get settled at
school. With few exceptions these articles will
be in vogue about campus at S.U. during 19G2-
1963:
SUITS: Traditional is the worsted three but-
ton with natural shoulders and narrow lapels;
extension of the trim and slim silhouette. Subtle
plaids and solids in dark olive and burnished
brown are campus favorites.
SPORTCOATS: Three button, narrow lapel,
natural shoulder styling carries over into sport-
coats. However, these lines are not emphasized
quite as much as with suits. Wool and dacron
blends are popular, in stripes and checks of
olive, dark brown and charcoal. Observed as
a popular deviation from the traditional mold is
the blazer, usually seen in dark blue, black, or
olive.
SLACKS: The narrow taper continues to score
in slack styling. Cord jeans, chinos and cotton
blends inmuted checks will be most popularand
practical for leisure and classroom wear. Styles
for casual and informal wear will incorporate
continental features with a lean toward dark,
solidcolors.
SHIRTS: Tapered oxford or broadcloth in
whiteor pin stripe with long sleeves and fre— hor convertible cuffs for semi-formal wear. Formore casual, sportcoat-type wear, the sisleeve shirt in white or light pastel (especially
blue) with snap tab or buttoned down collar ismore practical. Sport shirts range from cottonswith muted checks or madras and button do i
or tab collars to pullover golf-type shirts ofbanlon and other synthetic blends.
SWEATERS: Cardigans in solid colors wilibe
most popular; brushed wool pullovers will beseen in solids and argyle checks with hi-V seni-crew collars.
OUTERWEAR: While it has been known to
rain in Seattle during the winter months (cr
any month, for that matter), the fact remaps
that the area enjoys a very temperate climateyear 'round. For this reason,your best bet ov a
versatile outergarment is the hard-finished cot-ton raincoat with zip-out inner lining. Ttcome on strong in the % knee length style
~
dark checks of olive and black or burnishedbrown. The light tan raincoatremains a favo-'■■=■with many. A shorter jacket is advisable forcasual wear. The quilted nylon ski parka in,
subtle blends of checks and plaids in blue, oliveand brown and the nylon laminated jacket withquilted linine are considered "in" with the c
pus crowd. The latter are found in white, camelandolive.
'
SHOES: Dark olive or black loafers are r,-~stpopular for the classrom as well as for cas alinformal dress (there are several brands of I ■ers which have a low, dress-up look, and thi= isby far your most versatile shoe). Suedes in both'oxfords and campus boots are also popular fardaily class wear. Dress oxfords have carriedthrough with the lean, trim look; black remainaas a three-to-one favorite at S.U
PHOTO CREDITS
Page 11 New Libiary, Forde,- Bannon, Ha-
ley; Old Science bldgs., S.U. Information
Services; Bellaimine, Spectator; Page 2: Cruise
ship, Kominske; M.U.N., Fitzgerald; Page 3:
Inside Bellcmnine, Regis, and Old Bellarmine,
Haley; Page 4: legistrat ion, Forde; Page 5:
Fr. Sauvain, Fr. Bertin, Kennell-Ellis; Broad-
way bldg., Haley; Page 6: Fr. McGarrigle,
Spectator; Old Tuners, Arnt; Fr. Lemieux,
Kennell-Ellis; Page 7: CC.D., Mass, Forde;
Page 8- Jail, Fitzgerald; Hi Yu, Rafferty:
Sanla, Spectator; Drill team, Fitzgerald; Page
°: Rockefeller, Aegis, dance, Holey; Page 10;
senate, Fitzgerald; Page II: Girls on mall,
Haley; fashion group. Holey, Forde; Page
13: Art museum, bridge, Haley,- Bradley, Ken-
nell-Ellis; fountain, Century 21; Page M:
lA/orld s Fair, Forde; Page 15: Cazzetta, Forde;
O Brien s, Amt; Baylor, Haley, Miles, Forde;
Page 16: Stairs, Haley.
AROUND THE CAMPUS and around the clock: S.U. stu-
dents model a series of typical collegiatecostumes for a
variety of occasions. Men and women students find that
the suitable college wardrobe is both flexible and well-
balanced.
WEATHER WARY: Despite the abundant Seattle sun-
shine, these coeds head up the mall toward class well-
prepared: with coats,umbrellas— and sunglasses.
Variety Flavors
Favoredby Coed
By TRISH O'LEARY
Campus fashion for fall, 1362,
blends a little of the old with
some of the new for a new edi-
tion of the "Betty Coed Look."
Skirts teamed with blouses or
sweaters remain the perennial
favorite. A slight drop in skirt
length is forecast, but the col-
lege campus may be slow to
comply.
SWEATERS, ranging from
the long and bulky to the tradi-
tional classic and the new tweed
knit, arehigh on the popularity
list because of their versatility.
Blouses will be seen in a va-
riety of fabrics and patterns
styled both as overblouses or
tuck-ins, with either lone or
short sleeves.
A NEW-COMER to fashion is
the underlines Appropriately-
named, it is just that: a knit
tube in shirt, pants or combina-
tion of the two, worn under
blouses, shorts, ski clothes or
other garments.
Once again shoes step out in
bold variations. However, the
loafer, modified square toe and
stacked heel are still in sty.'e.
"TENNY-RUNNERS" are rat
to be forgotten. Tennis shoes in
a riot of color continue to dom-
inate footwear fashion. The cor-
duroy or canvas shoes are a
practical wardrobe addi
both inexpensive and nearly L-.-
destructible.
An item of necessity for tie
Seattleclimate isa raincoat. T e
wisestudent willselecthers with
care, keeping practicality and
comfort in mind. Because most
coeds literally live in their rain-
coats, it is wise to choose one in
an easy-care fabric and tailored
style.
A SURPRISE noteof the sea-
son is the appearanceof bri
vibrant colors for the "after
five" hours. However, the fore-
sighted woman will include the
basic black dress in her ward-
robe to be ready for any type
of function on a moment's no-
tice.
Some after thoughts in acces-
sories: gold leaf pins replacing
circle pins; kid gloves for eve-
ning; belt over untucked blouse;
tweed and linen teamed; no
hems above knees; simplicity in
hair styles; sparinguse of heavy
jewelry and eye make-up.
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STEAKS
Delicious and Inexpensive
/ fldco A nsedtaurant
1100
-
5th Avenue
I Put on S.U. EARLY
Gef Your S.U. Sweat Shirt
and Other Items BEFORE
the 'RUSH FOR BOOKS'
Drop in soon to see..."
STATIONERY (Marycrest Hall, Xavier Hall,
Seattle University)"
STICKERS
"
DESK LAMPS"
WASTE BASKETS
ANY COLLEGE NOVELTIES
BROADWAY BOOKSTORE
Basement of Science Building
~l \\ ENTRANCE TO
mm m \10LD ]B*^
—
BASEMENT
SCIENCE m \0 STAtWS
BUILO. |10
"I \/f^- BUILOING-
MALL
j
—
■—, &&
Come In During Orientation Week |
ANNOUNCING
Tryouts for the Fall Production
(/^eauuPul f^eople
By William Saroyan
4 p.m. & 7 p.m. Sept. 25th & 26th LA. 123
ALL STUDENTS
WELCOME!
Seattle-ItsArts,Parks,Lakes
By MARY ELAYNE GRADY
The biggest thingon the
Seattle activity calendar is
still the Fair, with its ex-
hibits, pavilions, gayway,
boulevards, food and rides.
But the lasting impres-
sion of the Fair on the Se-
attle community is the con-
tribution of such outstand-
ingcenters of culture as the
Opera House, Playhouse, Fine
Arts Pavilion and the refurbish-
ed Arena.
In addition, there are the lo-
cal centers of legitimate the-
ater, among them the Cirque
Playhouse, the Old Seattle The-
ater downtown, the Penthouse,
Playhouse and Showboat near
the U.W. campus.
PATRONS of art may inspect
periodicallythe changing exhib-
its at the Frye Museum near
S.U., the Henry Art Gallery,
and the Seattle Art Museum in
VolunteerPark.
I
=
Music-lovers can lookforward
to a full schedule as the Seattle
Symphony goes into its 59th sea-
son, under the direction of Con-
ductor Milton Katims. Season
tickets are available at special
student rates for the Monday
and Tuesday eveningconcerts.
ANOTHER FEATURE of this
northwest city is its expansive
park system, close to 200 differ-
ent parks, from 460-square-foot
Tilikum Place (the Chief Seattle
statue near the fair) to 342-acre
Green LakePark.
OF GOLFING interest among
these are the Pitch and Putt,
Jefferson Park, Jackson Park
and West Seattle golf courses.
Inaddition, thereare Carkeek,
GreenLake, Lincoln andGolden
Gardens parks, the last offering
a substantial beach area. Sew-
ard Park has an ampitheater,
fish hatchery and fishing pier.
Volunteer Park's conservatory
is of year-round interest. At
1
Washington Park, there is an
arboretum, a Japanese Tea-
house and garden. Woodland
Park, one of the best known, is
the site of the city's zoo, as well
as of rose gardens and lawn
bowling.
FOR THE TRAVEL-minded,
there is a short-distance boat
trip, via ferries from Colman
Dock to Bremerton and Winslow
across Puget Sound. Round trip
ineach case is about two hours.
Another interesting place to
visit is the BallardLocks where
visitors are welcome from 7
a.m. to 9 p.m. daily. Here boats
are raised and lowered some
twenty feet between Puget
Sound and Lakes Washington
and Union.
THE LAKES themselves pro-
vide recreational opportunities
unlimited. The agile may take
advantage of the often-excellent
water-skiingconditions.Boating,
fishing and canoeing are other
populardiversions.
Daytime "tourers" will find
plenty to explore in Seattle'sIn-
ternational settlement, located
downtown, mainly between 5th
and 8th Avenues and Main and
King Streets. Many kinds of
Oriental shops, food stores and
restaurants will intrigue the cu-
rious.
THE VISITOR would also do
well to take a look at Pioneer
Square and its totem pole.
Seattle boasts several fine
boat moorages,on the lakes and
sound. One of the most interest-
ing is Fisherman's Terminal
near Ballard.
AS WINTER approaches, ad-
venturers head for the hills and
the popular ski areas on Sno-
qualmie Pass, White Pass, Ste-
vens Pass, Mt. Baker, and Par-
adiseon ML Rainier.
For the spectator-sport, foot-
ball and basketball games are
scheduled, both interschool and
campus intramural.
SEATTLE RESIDENTS—per-
manent or temporary
—
should
have no trouble keeping busy
year around. A little imagina-
tion goes a long way toward a
year full of varied activity.
MONUMENTS of the city are the Seattle Art Museum
(on left) m Volunteer Park, the FloatingBridge (above),
and the fountain at the World's Fair (right).
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THE SPECTATOR
Official publication by and for
the students of Seattle University.
Published Wednesdays and Fri-
days in the school year.Editorial
office at the StudentUnion Build-
ing, business office at Lyons Hall,
bothat 11th Ave. and E. Spring
St., Seattle 22, Washington. Sub-
scription rates $3 per year. En-
tered as third-class matter.
August "Back-to-S.U." Issue
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JOHN CAMPBELL
Staff: Advertising, Bob Jordan;
Business, Suzanne Green; Edito-
rial: Randy Lumpp, Mary Elayne
Grady, Richard Aenis, Trish O'-
Leary, Sheila Donohoe, Gene Es-
quivel, Kathy Sifferman, Rose
Marie Lyons, Sue Geiger, Kathy
McNulty, Pat Van Amburgh, Judy
Paulson.
Photography: Jim Haley, Tim
Fitzgerald; Professional advisers:
CaroleBuckley,Milt Furness, Jim
Harnish; Faculty Adviser: Fr.
Francis J. Greene, S.J.
jHf^l^H WELCOME FRESHMEN!
*mcm
* Klopfenstein's Racquet Shops ere dedicated
MB to the purpose of providing college men with the
Jk\ C? m finest of wardrobes in the latest fashion trends
I at moderate prices that reflect sound values.
BO '"'.,s Your enrollment at this fine University should
V- pF**°
'
=>e a P1
"'*^"' occasion... scholastically you have- B Mj, excelled! You are embarking on a period of your
'4b ?^p life that will be fruitful and most memorable.
JH H While you are here basically in quest of know-
ledge ...your social life and student activities
.. . willplay an important part in your adult develop-
All Or US QT ment. Your mode of dress can be a distinct asset,
Kennell-Ellis are very J>°,th °" the c"pus a|nd.°«- l$loP[lens;!;n
'
s'
takes pride in the knowledge and skills of their ;
pleased tO have been Selected friendly Racquet Shop staffs...stop in and get. . acquainted.to serve you again as the
, . , Your ASSU card will quickly afford you the con-
Portrait Photographer venience of Klopfenstein's varied Credit Plan.
for the
1963 AEGIS KLOPFENSTEIN'S
Racquet £>f)op
1413 Fourth Avenue 4333 University Way
1/ (i r If*A V For your copy of "Back to Campus Wardrobe Guide""^y\G!/\t/\Gll,m'\-**lLL3) *StlC» Call MA 2-2360 or drop a card in the mail to Klopfensrein's
MA 4-5535 1426 5th Ave. I
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D'Oyly Carte Opera Company of England
Hal Holbrook in "Mark Twain Tonight"
Scribe Tells S.U. Basketball Story
By GENE ESQUIVEL
GeneralMills boasts that its cereal product,Cheerios,
with little-lettered "O's," givesextrago-power.
More than a decade ago, Seattle University boasted
of some little lettered "O's"
—
namely Johnnie and Eddie
O'Brien— who produced the go-power that placed the Se-
attle University Chieftains
on the national basketball
map and paved the way for
a colorful future.
In their four-year stay,
the O'Briens led the Chiefs
to the National AAU Tour-
nament, the National Cath-
olic Tournament (second
place), the National Invita-
tional Tournament inNew York
and the Far Western Regionals
of the National Collegiate Ath-
letic Association.
JOHNNY BECAME the first
player in the history of college
basketball to score more than
1,000 points and the first to at-
tain a career total of more than
3,000. He still holds eight indiv-
idual Chieftain records.
After the O'Briens left S.U.,
the '53-'54 season started off on
a sour note. S.U. lost its home
debut to Witchita. Then the
Chiefs won 26 consecutive
games. They were aiming to tie
the national record for most
consecutive games won when
they met Idaho State in the Far
West Regionals and dropped a
77-75 decision in overtime.
IN THEFALL of 1955 a trans-
fer student, Elgin Baylor,
played for Westside Ford in
the Northwest League since
he had to sit out one year be-
fore joining the Chieftains. He
proceeded to wipe out records
like a crooked auditor.
BAYLOR LED the Chiefs to
a 19-2 record and a berth in the
N.I.T. S.U. lost its opening
game to St. Bonaventure, but
Baylor still was the toast of the
town in New York. He finished
fifth in scoring among national
major basketball schools.
During the 1957-58 season,
Baylor paced the Chiefs to a
24-7 record that year and the
playoffs of the NCAA finals. But
getting there wasn'teasy.
ELG HIT a long jump shot
just as the buzzer went off to
beat San Francisco in the first
game of the Western Regionals.
The next night, "Sweet" Charlie
Brown's clutch buckets carried
the Chiefs to Louisville for the
NCAA finals.
S.U.'s next opponent was to
be Kansas State, then the No. 1
ranked team in the nation. The
Chieftains went into the tourney
ranked 18th and basketball buffs
in Louisville figured S.U. would
bow out of the picture like an
English butler after 4 o'clock
tea was served.
THE REVERSE occurred.
Playing before a crowd of 18,-
586, then the largest audience
ever to witnessa college basket-
ball game, the Chiefs routed
Kansas State 73-51. It certainly
was a big victory, but what no
one knew at the time was that
Baylor had cracked some ribs
in the game and would be ham-
pered in the championship fray
with Kentucky.
The Chiefs at one time were
coasting with an 11-point lead.
The tables turned. S.U. lost 84
to 72.
The following April, Boyd
Smith, sports writer for The Se-
atle Post-Intelligencer, broke
the story in which the NCAA
levied a two-year ban on S.U.
for "Illegal recruiting prac-
tices." The ban forced the res-
ignationof John Castellani, who
had coached S.U. to national
tournaments for the past two
years.
WITH NO NATIONAL tourna-
ments to aim at, Baylor ac-
cepted a professionaloffer from
the Minneapolis Lakers (now
the Los Angeles Lakers) for an
estimated $20,000 a year.
Vince Cazzetta, the newly ap-
pointed varsity mentor, "with
nearly the same team back, had
a highly respectable 23-6 record
the next year.But noNCAA bid.
The followingyear S.U.'s 10-10
record was the worst since 1950.
but the Chiefs still had an ace
in the hole.
PREP ALL-AMERICAN Eddie
Miles was setting a freshman
scoring record that season and
his total in the Northwest
League was second only to Sav-
ior's.
Playing sans the NCAA ban,
the Chiefs, paced by the M-
Squad— Miles and Dave Mills—
were back on the big winning
trail with a 19-8 record in 19S0.
They reached the Western Re-
gionals, but lost aheart-breaker
to Arizona State.
LAST YEAR Miles, with his
pre-season All-American billing,
was the big attraction. Again
averaging more than 21 points
per game, Eddie helped the
Chiefs to another NCAA bid.
This time, the hangman that
thwarted any further advance-
ment was Oregon State which
beatS.U. inovertime.
JOHNNY AND EDDIE O'BRIEN BAYLOR MILES CAZZETTA
Balanced Go-Go Chiefs
Ready for Tough Tests
By JIMHALEY
If experience and potentiality are ingredients for
top-notch basketball teams, then S.U. fans should get
their money's worth this
season.
According to Vince Caz-
zetta,headbasketballcoach, the
'62-'63 version of the Chieftains
will be as strong as last year's,
"but our schedule is tougher."
Cazzetta said that repeatingan
18-9 season will be difficult.
EXPERIENCE is fourd in
men like Eddie Miles, 6-4, eyed
as an All-America prospect. Re-
turning veterans Ernie Dunston
and John Tresvant, both 8-7, are
expected to play some fine has-
I
ketball for the S.U. team.
Yet untested but potentially
great is a 6-1 floor general,
Charlie Williams. Williams
spearheaded the freshman at-
tack last season by averaging
24 points a game.
TWO OTHER untried players
are Waverly Davis, 6-9, who
was burned seriously a year
ago and sat out last year's play,
and Greg Vermillion, a 6-5 re-
serve last year.
|
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5 Point Drive In Cleaners
10% Student Discount
For 17 Years "THE" Cleaner for S.U.
Right across from The "Chief" EA 4-4112
INTRAMURALS
Mr. Barney Koch, new in-
tramural director, will an-
nounce the men's and wom-
en's intramural program
shortly after classes begin.
Bowling fans should plan to
sign for the Thursday roils
the first week of class.
BOWL in the S.U. LEAGUE
f'-^dt^W^ +his OctoberOIF for fun-filled' ' S.U. BOWLINGEVERY THURSDAY
About 100 S. U. students and faculty
—
some
good, some poor
— "roll" at RAINIER every
Thursday afternoon. Join them. Two hours
of the best fun-exercise possible. Eds and
coeds love this Thursday break. All you need
to do is sign up and get ready for fun.
RAINIER W LANES
Vi Block South of Ball Park
2901 27th S. PA 2-0900
WELCOME BACK
to School and to
KEITH'S DRIVE IN
For Delicious
"k Beef Burgers* Fish & Chips* Fountain Treats
Orders to go
— Inside Dining
15that EastMadison
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CAMPUS MOODS: Seattle's sun silhouettes an S.U. coed
as she climbs the center stairs of the Liberal ArtsBuild-
"
ingleadingto the library. It you need to keep your coldcash handy, then Union Federal. " Savings is the place for you! It's close, it's convenient, and
Seattle ClimateMild Rain Rumors 'AllWet' you receive maximum dividends on insured savings. At Union
Don't let the rumor-mongers but save your longies and scuba Federal your money earns
scare you! Bring a light rain- suit for skiing and skin-diving.
coat an umbrella and some- Seattle winters are mild. Seattle
thing to keep your feet dry- rains-fairly frequent-arelight. MM * IQj ANNUAL MM TIMES
i
— "
i ■£ //■ /0 £■
P *(.-■■ Ill IHillIfK 'It' If you can't make it downtown to our -— JL-.
'' convenient office, then save and with- -^T^T
'
//
Km^BI^n If H«iss2 7 both ways. /*>^--—
Mlfi 01T8SI0H... Your savings are insured to $10,000 by J$K2!m—J ■1K5mS\ \/V e '=ec'era' Savings and Loan Insur- nfHSuLlljJO'" Br^^SjS^^> 25°o OFF ance Corporation, an agency of the
« pqp ProIVF R SI SEPTEMBER/V L O O f liUVK LH»J Sovings receive<, by September Sun Mon Tue Wed Thur Fri Sot
Immediate Service
—
Serving All Seattle 10th earn from September 1st. ■ " ■ ■ ■ j
4247Univ.Way ME 2-7733 j 2t\
* 5 6 7 8
I Y OCTOBER 9UW11 12 13 14 15
I ,. ._. . Sun Mon Tue Wed Thur 16 IT 18 19 20 21 22
WELCOME FRESHMEN
— — ,
2/a 4 233» 24 25 26 27 28 29
Stake Out your trail early for 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 Savings received by October
nick's DRIVE IN 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 10th **rn from Octobef Tst>28 29 30 31 - ■ -
INSTANT SERVICE I 1
Hamburgers 19c Savings Computed On Monthly Balances
Cheeseburgers 24c A Mu+ua
,
Sav? Institution
SERVING SEAHLE SINCE 1919
Colds Drinks (12-oz.) 10c
—
Delicious Sundaes 19c ««dggfi JBMWffli P^^^
rs^gg? jj§ , III1/ 0/ annual rate
jj^j 11 a.m. tO 2 a.lti. I^V #4 #A last day of September, December,I#11 March, and June. rSy^^Tf
On Broadway off Olive Way 1U»«88»iin^
Also at:
" Wallingford District ThirdFloor. 1411 Fourth Ave. Bldg..MAin 2-2816. _ , Open 9:30 to 3:30 daily
